FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
6 April 2018

GALA NIGHT OPENING OF THE WALES INTERNATIONAL DOCUMENTARY FESTIVAL 2018
AT MARKET HALL CINEMA, BRYNMAWR IN PARTNERSHIP WITH ARTS+MINDS
Arts+Minds (Tai Calon Community Housing, Head4Arts & Aneurin Leisure) and the Wales International
Documentary Festival wish to announce the launch of a new film, The Tick and The Bomb, directed by
artist and filmmaker, Matt White. The premiere of the film is a fitting culmination of the 3-year
Arts+Minds regeneration project as it comes to a close.
This topical, locally made film, featuring professional actors alongside residents from the Newtown
community in Ebbw Vale, will be premiered at 7.00pm in the Market Hall Cinema, Brynmawr on
Tuesday 17th April.
Commissioned by Arts+Minds for the Arts Council of Wales’s IPP (Ideas · People · Places) programme,
The Tick and The Bomb is an ambitious impressionistic film, which uses sharp anecdotes gleaned
from the artist’s immersive two-year residency spent working with residents from Newtown in Ebbw Vale
and housing/communities staff from Tai Calon.
The film contains a number of dramatised sequences that revolve around everyday moments (the tick)
that have the potential for transformation or profound change (the bomb). Shot in various locations in
Newtown over the last 6 months, the film seamlessly features Newtown residents and Tai Calon staff
alongside professional actors.
Tai Calon’s Director of Communities & Housing, Andrew Myatt said: “we have been delighted to support
Matt in making this imaginative film; he has wholeheartedly immersed himself in the community where
we have a significant housing stock, and his thoroughly engaging creative work with Newtown residents
has generated huge levels of trust which has led to this local and genuinely collaborative film
experience.”
After the screening of The Tick and The Bomb will be a unique presentation of The Dragon Has Two
Tongues, the controversial Welsh documentary from 1985 presented by Gwyn Alf Williams and Wynford
Vaughan Thomas. While dealing with representations about the wider Wales, this seminal documentary
shares many of the paradoxes about ideas of identity and perceptions of people and place that White’s
film evokes.
The screenings will be followed by a Q&A chaired by filmmaker, Michele Ryan with panellists Matt
White, director Colin Thomas, blogger Nick Stradling and curator Chris Coppock.
Festival director Dave Evans said, "We're thrilled to be working with Wales' oldest cinema to present an
iconic Welsh documentary in combination with a new short by Matt White which delves incisively into
local culture. The recent controversy over reproduction rights for The Dragon Has Two Tongues is certain
to provoke a lively debate in the Q&A after the screenings."
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